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(Which is an Indian trait all right.) ' '

Yes. But they didn't junk up the house, not like mine is. Didn't -have a

little of everything and a whole bunch.of/stuff on one wall. - They'd take one

thing and focus-*-that was the focus point. Well, now do you know that the

Japanese teach that today in their art?

(-They do?) " -' • „

Oh yes.

(Definitely.) . .

Not but one picture £>n qne wall. If you want to change,, take the

thing away that you've got there now, put it away and bring out the other.

But not have a^-weil, their houses have that smo"oth look. Indians used to

do the same thing abd^their way of art now, let's see, AcQe Blue Eagle had
0

a little of it.

(Yes he did.) /
•f- ^

But you know, it looked"more like" the Japanese. ' I have two lovely Japanese

scenes you know and I've taken some of--repudiations of his paintings and s

gput 'ein.up^there, and they same fine--I don't know whâ  you could

call i t , I don't know enough about art , to Vell^you, but i t is a. beautiful

thing. *si t e l l you, they're nature worshipers like we are too. That's a l l

you see— f i V, , . f

'(That's the only thing you can call i t . )

Because they love ttfeir waters, they love their_rocks arid al l things that

they paint have something-to'do with roê ks and vdier. And maybe a bird, one

\ birdv and trees. .'
" \ ' •' ~̂

\ (Arid trees.) ^

v, \Yeah. And trees... There's another thing, when I^was a girl, I used to watch

these full bloods that would come down from Muskogee—office you know for

their payment^. Some^of those Seminoles babies, if they didn't look like


